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See if there’s a HomePlow
for your vehicle.

Easy-to-use snowplow for SUVs and light pickups©2014 The HomePlow                        Form # 3-543R3                         0814 10M

HomePlow Features and Specifications

PLOW IT 
   YOURSELF

New 
Models 

Available

P-I-YQuick Link Mounting System
(2-inch receiver hitch sold separately)

Model 26000 
shown

WE MADE IT EASY

Attach the plow to your SUV 
or light pickup quickly

All HomePlows feature Quick-Link™, an easy-to-use 
mounting system that slides into a Class 3, 2-inch front 
receiver hitch, which is sold separately. This allows you
to attach/detach the plow in under a minute without 
tools. The front receiver hitch must be installed 
on your vehicle prior to using the HomePlow.
Visit www.thehomeplow.com/WhatItFits.aspx.

Auto-Angling™ is the difference
Many HomePlow models angle without any power-supplied help. Auto-Angling™ allows
the blade to angle left or right when it encounters the weight of the snow on one side.

Three levels available

Good: HomePlow Basic™

– Affordable convenience

  Better: Pre-Assembled HomePlow (on wheels) 
– Easy to mount, use and store

Best: The Full-Powered HomePlow™

– The ultimate in convenience and ruggedness

Model 26500 
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Stay warm and dry while you plow

18513 Euclid Ave.  /  Cleveland, Ohio 44112
216-486-1313  /  fax: 216-486-1321 

www.thehomeplow.com

Good - 
Features Model/Part #23150 Model/Part #23250

Assembly required Yes Yes
Up/Down plow motion Manual Electric Wireless
Right/Left plow motion Auto-Angle Auto-Angle

On-board wheels No No
Blade length 6'8" 6'8"
Blade height 18" 18"
Plow weight 186 lbs. 233 lbs.

Price* $1,299 $1,699

Best - 
Features Model/Part #26000 Model/Part #26500

Assembly required No No
Up/Down plow motion Hardwired Hardwired
Right/Left plow motion Full-Power Hydraulic Full-Power Hydraulic

On-board wheels Yes Yes
Blade length 6'8" 7'6"
Blade height 22" 22"
Plow weight 250 lbs. 279 lbs.

Price* $2,999 $3,199

Better - 
Features Model/Part #24000 Model/Part #25000

Assembly required No No

Up/Down plow motion Electric Wireless Hydraulic Wireless  
or Hardwired

Right/Left plow motion Auto-Angle Auto-Angle
On-board wheels Yes Yes

Blade length 6'8" 6'8"
Blade height 22" 22"
Plow weight 241 lbs. 250 lbs.

Price* $1,999 $2,499

The HomePlow is perfect for homeowners that need to remove snow 
from a long driveway and don’t want to spend a lot of time doing it. 
It quickly attaches to your SUV or light pickup. With a  
wide variety of models, we have a HomePlow to fit  
every application and budget.

HomePlow Basic™ 

Pre-Assembled HomePlow (on wheels)

The Full-Powered HomePlow™

*Sale price may vary by retailer and does 
  not include shipping, taxes and installation.

HomePlow is not designed 
for commercial/vocational 
applications. Use on approved  
1/2 ton pick-ups or SUVs only.

HomePlow reserves the right under its continuing product  
improvement program to change construction or design  
details and specifications without incurring any obligation. 

For a full line of accessories visit: 
thehomeplow.com/accessories.aspx

* Sale price may vary by retailer and does not include shipping, taxes and installation.




